MISSION
2019 was the 21st year of the annual Ford Wilson Race of
Champions held at the Wilber Shaw Memorial Soap Box
Derby Hill. All of our driver kids and their families and friends
had a great and memorable time. Nothing gives me more
pleasure than to see the expression on the faces of our young
drivers as they race down the hill. Here are some of our
accomplishments this year:
This year we had 127 kids/drivers register for our event,
along with their families, for a total of 468 registered attendees.
We had over 44 volunteers, without whose help and dedication, we simply could not do this event.
Our organization is committed to continuing to provide this
event to our ever extending ROC friends & families.
Without the generous help of the following supporters and organizations, this event would not have been possible- Mothershead Foundation, Kruse Carpet Recycling Inc., Mayberry Café, Shadow Graphics Inc., J.E. Fehsenfeld Family
Foundation, Rick Posson Public Relations / Communications, Optimist Club, Matthew Lacy, Rotary Int., Danville
Club Foundation
2020 is fast approaching and we are working hard to increase
the number of kids and their families who participate in this
exciting day of racing. This is an important and unique event
dedicated to providing an interactive racing experience to
children with developmental, cognitive, and physical
impairments. Our organization is proud and committed to
continuing our role in providing this event, which will be held
on September 12th, 2020, at the Wilber Shaw Memorial Soap
Box Derby Hill.
I hope to see you there!
Sincerely,
Kasey Wakefield, Executive Director

The

Ford Wilson Race of Champions is dedicated to
providing an exhilarating soapbox derby experience for
children with developmental, cognitive, and physical impairments. Our goal is to provide a safe, unique and fun
experience for our children and their families. We strive to
provide an opportunity to empower children who otherwise may never know what it is like to cross the finish
line.

HISTORY

Ford Wilson started the Challengers series Super Kids
race 21 years ago when he saw the need within
Indianapolis soap box racing community to have an event
that would accommodate kids with special needs. He
dedicated many years to promoting and growing this
amazing race, and before his death in 2010 he asked
family and friends to keep the race going. In 2010, the
Super Kids Race was officially renamed to the Ford
Wilson Race of Champions in honor of its founder. The
following year we also be- came an official 501(c)3
organization.

THE EVENT

The Ford Wilson Race of Champions provide an exhilarating experience for children 8 years and older with developmental, cognitive, and physical impairments, that
would prevent them from participating in a traditional
Soap Box Derby race and the thrill of crossing the finish
line a champion!
Taking place at the Wilber Shaw Memorial Soap Box
Derby Field across from Marian University, minutes from
downtown Indianapolis, our six specially designed Soap
Box Derby cars partner our children racers with Professional Racecar drivers to experience what most of us take
for granted, steering a derby car with the wind whipping
through their hair down the longest derby track in America.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Matthew Lacy- Chairman
Kasey Wakefield- Executive Director
Richard Kruse- Secretary/Treasurer

EXCEPTIONAL VOLUNTEERS
Bruce Adkin
Rick Posson
John Gollnick
Suzanne Mandel
Carmel Dad’s Club

SUPPORTERS
J.E. Fehsenfeld Family Foundation
Mothershead Foundation
Kruse Carpet Recycling Inc.
Rotary Int. Danville Club Foundation
Matthew Lacy
Shadow Graphics
Rick Posson Public Rela:ons/ Comm.
The Op:mist Club
Mayberry Cafe

Contact us for more information, to
volunteer or to make a donation.
www.raceofchampions.org
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